Effects of repetitive activity, ruthenium red, and elevated extracellular calcium on frog skeletal muscle: implications for t-tubule conduction.
In this report we review evidence that indicates that experimental elevation of t-tubular calcium can lead to failure of action potential propagation within the t system and we present some new evidence suggesting that t-tubular calcium concentration may rise during repetitive activity. The evidence for t-tubular conduction failure consists of comparisons of the effects of high calcium and of ruthenium red on excitation and excitation-contraction coupling as well as morphological observations of wavy myofibrils in the axial core of fibers contracting tetanically in solutions containing elevated calcium concentrations. Evidence for elevation of t-tubular calcium concentration during repetitive activity comes from the following. During twitches, the early, large birefringence signal and force development are delayed in onset if the extracellular calcium and (or) potassium concentrations are above normal or if the fiber has been stimulated tetanically just prior to the test twitch. The delays that occur in twitches following tetanic contractions are attenuated when the extracellular and, therefore, the t-tubular calcium concentration is buffered with citrate.